As a perspective to ensure the power system stability and to avoid the vulnerability leading to the blackouts, several preventive and curative means are adopted. In order to avoid the voltage collapse, load shedding schemes represent a suitable action to maintain the power system service quality and to control its vulnerability. In this paper, we try to propose an intelligent load shedding strategy as a new approach based on fuzzy controllers. This strategy was founded on the calculation of generated power sensitivity degree related to those injected at different network buses. During the fault phase, fuzzy controller algorithms generate monitor vectors ensuring a precalculated load shedding ratio in the purpose to reestablish the power balance and conduct the network to a new steady state.
Introduction
Various disturbances occur in electrical networks every year which lead to blackouts. As the frequency and voltage represent two important parameters to the power system safety, it should have a continuous control of these parameters and this to ensure the best service quality. It is characterized by standard criteria related to the service continuity, the voltage profile, the purity of injected frequency, and the network static and transient robustness according to a set of possible exploitations and disturbance scenarios. The network vulnerability control is an important rivalry, since preventive and curative means can be considered in order to guarantee network service quality. In the case of vulnerable cascading events leading to blackouts, the load shedding will be the most desirable action avoiding network instability 1 . Different methods were proposed in order to decide the place and the quantity of loads to be shed. Indeed, Faranda et al. proposed a new load shedding approach called distributed interruptible load shedding 2 . Subramanian made a new model based on the sensitivity in the electric networks in conjunction with the linear programming for solutions of load shedding 3 . Tomšič et al. started with a dynamic model of the frequency that permits to simulate the impact of the most important system on the response of the frequency following disruptions and to determine the optimal number of load shedding stages and the percentage to shed in every stage 4 . Parker et al. used the medium-term dynamic simulation to prove the impact of the load shedding action and this in order to affect the appropriate systems control. We must to indicate that it's a voltage modal analysis combined with the determination of the reactive power margin 5 . Haidar et al. have a combined approach to basis of fuzzy logic and neurons networks to determine the percentage to shed to avoid the voltage collapse. It is a technique of electric system vulnerability control 6 .
Girgis and Mathure developed an application based on the active power sensitivity for the variations of the frequency and voltage 7 and this to avoid the blackouts. Udupa et al. have developed an application of alleviation overload based on the fuzzy logic and neurons networks. This application consists in controlling sensitivity factors with the use of a load flow operational model 8 . S. J. Huang and C. C. Huang used a load shedding adaptive method with time for the electric system insulation 9 . Jouini et al. developed an application of load shedding for the Tunisian electric system based on the frequency observation while introducing the mixed criteria of frequency method 10 .
All the authors who treat the sensitivity do not explain the influence of the power injected at each bus on the behavior of machines and consequently on the voltage level. The load shedding decision made in the previous works is only operated after a delayed analysis of consequences generated by the occurred faults. We develop, in this paper, within context, a new load shedding strategy based on the fuzzy logic named intelligent load shedding. Our motivation is the insurance of the electrical network continuity and avoids the collapse phenomenon. Thus, with this new strategy, we avoid some socioeconomic problems.
Intelligent Load Shedding Strategy
Disturbances leading to the voltage collapse phenomenon have stochastic characters. In a given bus, if the production source does not succeed in compensating the VAR reactive power, voltage level drops. The injected powers at bus i are expressed as follows:
where Y ij , θ ij are the module and argument of the line admittance ij, V i , α i are the module and argument of voltage at bus i, V j , α j are the module and argument of voltage at bus j, and N bus is the number of studied network buses.
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The machine connected at bus i must provide active and reactive powers, respectively, P ei , Q ei , where
2.2
P ci and Q ci are, respectively, active and reactive powers consumed at bus i.
Knowing that active and reactive powers injected at bus i, P i , and Q i are expressed as follows:
where Y ii , θ ii are the module and argument of admittance at bus i.
In order to evaluate the influence of the consumed power level at different buses on the generated power level, we expressed the voltage V j at each bus, in the relation 2.1 , according to the injected power P j as follows:
By substitution of the voltage expression V j in the relation 2.1 , we obtain
2.5
By using 2.5 , we succeed in expressing the generated power according to a generalized form, taking into account the injected powers in the network weighed by multipliers coefficients C pdj in order to have
The coefficients C pdj materialize the influence of injected powers at different buses on the machine stability. These same coefficients depend on the consumed power levels in the network.
During the failure phase, the generated power level depends on fluctuations affecting injected powers at each bus. In order to evaluate the machine sensitivity range to injected powers at each bus, we linearized the expression of the generated power. We developed a mathematical model in order to estimate the influence of the injected power level at each bus on the dynamic behavior of each machine. From the relation 2.6 , we established the matrix model describing the linearization:
. . .
2.7
The coefficients ∂P ei /∂P j constitute sensitivity degrees of machine i to the injected power at different buses, and this will be the basis of the strategy control that we propose later.
Load Shedding Concept
Several control strategies of the electrical network quality are qualified as preventive 4 , for example, the decision making is offline. Generally, these strategies, already established, evaluate the consequences of some failures on the network, and, consequently, it is a question of envisaging an action plan which can have failures at the time of a random defect. Our new control strategy is curative. It consists in evaluating online the load quantities to be shed by referring to machine sensitivities to the different injected powers. The intelligent load shedding procedure is based on fuzzy algorithms. As the temporal evolution of generated power is strongly noticeable to the consumed power level fluctuations, intelligent load shedding algorithms established must, on the one hand, evaluate the gap between the generated power by each machine before and after the failure occurrence and then attenuate the variations of this power in relation to a reference value counted before failure occurrence. Considering the topology of the studied network N bus buses , the number of fuzzy controllers, affected in the control algorithm of every machine, is equal to N bus − 1. Therefore, the total fuzzy controller number is N m · N bus − 1 . Every fuzzy controller treats two inputs: the first one ε i represents the gap between the generated power value by the machine i before failure appearance, as reference value P * ei , and the one generated during the failure phase P ei . The second input represents the generated power variation in relation to the injected power at bus j taken among the N bus − 1 remaining buses ∂P ei /∂P j . The taken fuzzy controller decision represents the ratio of loads to be shed at a vulnerable bus: this decision is described by a command vector U c i,j Figure 1 .
We notice that the load quantity shed contributes effectively to the restoration of a concerned machine steady state and this by means of a predetermined sensitivity degree.
In order to assign more precision to the action brought by the integrated fuzzy controllers 11 and to take into account the maximum number of states susceptible to affect the different treated variables, we defined nine membership functions for the two input variables: NVL Negative Very Large , NL Negative Large , NM Negative Medium , NS negative small , ZE zero , PS positive small , PM positive medium , PL positive large , and PVL positive very large . We formulated, thus, 81 fuzzy rules which PL  PL  NS  PVL  PVL  PL  PM  ZE  PS  PM  PL  PL  ZE  PVL  PVL  PL  PM  ZE  PS  PM  PL  PL  PS  PVL  PL  PM  PS  ZE  PS  PM  PL  PVL  PM  PVL  PL  PM  PS  ZE  PS  PM  PL  PVL  PL  PVL  PL  PM  PS  ZE  PS  PM  PL  PVL  PVL  PVL  PL  PM  PS  ZE  PS  PM  PL  PVL operate the command vector U c i,j Table 1 . Membership degrees of variables submitted to the fuzzy controllers are established from Figure 2 . We notice that, as first testing of the fuzzy control reliability integrated in our strategy, we used 25 5×5 , 49 rules 7×7 membership functions . In these conditions, we conclude that the decision taken by the controllers amount of load to be shed is notably affected and donot satisfy the required stability conditions related to different failures. The more the number of membership functions is important, the more we grant better precision at the moment of the decision making. Thus, in order to insure a refined evaluation for the inputs and outputs of fuzzy controllers 2 inputs and one output for each controller and to cover the different possibility of variables ranging, we adopted 81 rules 9 × 9 in the fuzzy control strategy. The global strategy of the intelligent load shedding is developed in the next section.
Fuzzy Control Adaptation of Studied Model
Considering the fact that every machine presents a sensitivity degree depending on every load connected to the studied network, the fuzzy controller number N RF that affected the stability control of every machine is
2.8 Therefore, the total number of fuzzy controllers N TRF assigned to the studied network topology is
where N m is the total machine numbers. We notice that the quantity to be shed at bus j is quantified while taking into account the command vectors U c i,j generated by N m machines Figure 3 . Following the failure initiation, every machine cannot reach a new stability state unless the load shedding ratio is estimated by the fuzzy controllers performed at every load network.
For an intelligent load shedding, the control vector U cj n acting on a load Ch j is the consequence of vectors U c k,j , which is expressed as follows:
2.10 the failure. This decision is made just at the moment where the fuzzy controllers detect an amount of power generator sensitivity to any injected active power ∂P ei /∂P j . In other words, the formulated decision based on control vector U c i,j is not other than the amount of load that must be shed, if not, the voltage level at different buses will be seriously affected. Thus, the whole load shed at bus j, U cj n relation 2.10 , is perfectly evaluated by the fuzzy controllers. In order to adapt the variation margins of the studied system electrical variables, ε i , ∂P i /∂P j expressed per unit values p.u. , to variation margins of fuzzy variables, ε i floue , ∂P i /∂P j | floue along the interval −1, 1 , we proceeded by an adjustment scale technique by means of a linearized model taking into account the instantaneous controller inputs. The transfer of input variables expressed in the basis p.u. to fuzzy membership domains is done according to the following:
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Under these conditions, the setup scale coefficients are defined by the following parameters recognition:
i maximum gaps ε i max , minimum ε i min ,
ii the generated powers,
iii variation gaps, ∂P ei /∂P j | min , ∂P ei /∂P j | max , iv the maximum and minimum consumed power values P cj max , P cj min .
The quoted maximum and minimum values are reached during the disturbed mode, and they are defined in accordance with
2.12
Consequently, the scale adjustment coefficients 2.11 will be a εi 2 ε i max − ε i min ,
2.13
The generated control vector by the fuzzy controller is subject to a reverse passage from the fuzzy variable basis to the network basis according to the following linearized model: P cj max and P cj min represent the nominal power and the minimum consumed power by the load, respectively; we remark that the minimum load power value must be fixed in advance while taking into account the socioeconomic constraints. We mention that this scale adjustment technique has been considered power overshoot situations susceptible to appear during failure initiation phases. In fact, the implemented technique possesses dynamic features ensuring some additive performances to the fuzzy controllers Figure 4 . We present in the next paragraph the established numerical calculation procedure.
Calculation Procedure
We established, under the MATLAB environment, a load flow calculation program of the studied network admitting a dynamic structure. The progress of the calculation respects the steps summarized in Figure 5 .
Studied Model
The studied model is based on the IEEE test of 14 buses network Figure 6 . The dynamic behavior analysis of power system is based on a relevant modeling taking into account the electrodynamics possible states affecting the network in case of serious event appearances. We adopted for the synchronous machines a state model of fourth order as follows:
Mathematical Problems in Engineering where E d , E q , and E fd are, respectively, the d, q axe transient emf and the emf excitation. X d , X q , X d , and X q are, respectively, the d, q axe reactances and the d, q axe transient reactances. D damping coefficient, M inertia constant. P e , P m , ω, and δ are, respectively, the electrical power, mechanical power, speed, and the rotor angle.
Each synchronous machine is provided with a speed and voltage regulators 10, 12 . The speed regulator 13, 14 ensures the frequency control of the generator by an adjustment of the mechanical power delivered to the generator according to the network demand. The voltage regulator 15, 16 is based on the detection of the gap between the voltage instantaneous value at machine terminal and a reference value: consequently, we react on the excitation voltage level.
Simulations and Results
In order to emphasize the contribution of the newly established intelligent control strategy, we simulated three fault scenarios. 
First Scenario: Load Increase
At first, we simulated the studied model behavior while adopting the following hypotheses: i absence of load shedding schemes, ii all machines operated with full load except the machine M 1 615 MVA that only delivers 1.16 p.u.
While adopting these assumptions, we supposed that we have at t 80 s a new call of load of 4.1 p.u. at bus 2. Following this, machine 1 reaches its nominal regime. Consequently, the network has no more reserve. This critical situation represents the starting point to check our strategy. Indeed, we considered a total increase of power in all the network of 1.145 p.u. and this at t 135 s. The consequences of this power increase appeared by a sudden voltage drop at all buses Figure 7 : it is the voltage collapse phenomenon. Then, we simulated the same scenario while integrating our load shedding strategy. In this case Figure 8 , the establishment of the new load shedding strategy constitutes an efficient remedy to such situations.
Indeed, the fuzzy controllers identified an amount of load to be shed that succeeds in preventing the collapse. This amount of load shed is 0.9452 p.u.
Otherwise, with this controller the voltage level comply with the standards 4, 5 . Besides, the fuzzy controllers shed a rate of loads reestablishing a steady operating regime according to the sensitivity degree materialized by the generated power level variation depending on the different injected powers Table 2 . The intervention of these controllers is fast because voltages took their initial values at the end of 0.012 s Figure 8 . The fuzzy controller decision is based on machine sensitivity degrees. Indeed, as shown in Table 2 , we notice that machine 2 sensitivity according to the injected power at bus 1 is relatively important compared to those of the other machines. This is due to the fact that machine 2 is connected to the most important load P c2 4.317 p.u. , which makes it most sensitive to the disturbance repercussions. Furthermore, some machines 
Second Scenario: Line Outage
By this scenario, we supposed that at t 92 s, the line 1-5 is tripped during 0.01 s. This line Figure 6 is joined to the most powerful machine and has as an important power flow.
In absence of the intelligent load shedding strategy, the voltage level at different buses undergoes a considerable deterioration leading to a total voltage collapse phenomenon Figure 9 . However, when we integrated our load shedding strategy, we notice again that the fuzzy controllers that appropriately estimated the load quantity to be shed was 1.9795 p.u. This led the voltages to regain an admissible level by norms 0.8 p.u. Figure 10 .
The tripping of the line 1-5 affected remarkably all machines Table 3 
Third Scenario: Generator Outage
We granted a particular focus on the electrical network behavior in case of one generator outage, when they were operating under nominal conditions full load . For our studied model, we put machine 1 which was the most powerful out of service using our new strategy. During the fault phase, machines 2 and 3 contribute to compensate the resulting lack of power. The fuzzy controllers proceeded by a load shedding rate: 1.3308 p.u., that has been given by machine 1 taking into account capacities of the operational machines. The intelligent load shedding strategy imposed a steady operating regime to different machines during the fault phase. We recorded a voltage level variation at different buses Figure 11 without violating the admissible limits given by norms.
Sensitivity values evaluated for different machines according to injected powers at different buses Table 4 justify that machine 2 underwent considerably the fault impact. Yet, machine 3 resisted against this disturbance because its sensitivity degree is positive.
As a perspective of performance analysis of the implemented strategy as well as its adaptability with the vulnerable situations met by the studied network, we paid an important attention for a comparative study of the initiated action by the fuzzy controllers at every bus according to some initiated faults Figure 12 as the line outage 1-5 curve 1 , generator 1 outage curve 2 , and the load increase curve 3 . We noticed that the fuzzy controllers shed, during every fault phase, a total load quantity which no machine can provide. Therefore, this new intelligent load shedding strategy guaranteed new steady states of power balance. We have 
Conclusion
The major objective aimed by our paper is to ensure the network service continuity in presence of vulnerable situations. This strategy has been founded, on the one hand, on perfect sensitivity degree recognition of every machine relating to injected power levels at different buses and, on the other, on the generated power level variation by every machine, in relation to a reference value evaluated in normal operating regime. Various fault scenarios with serious characters have been initiated in different network zones in order to inquire, primarily, the fault seriousness and, then, to test the implemented strategy potentialities. The actions of many fuzzy controllers hired in this strategy have not been corrective without an appropriated development of the studied electrical network state models while granting a particular importance to the machine behaviors under disrupted mode. Versatile simulations have been done according to numerical model establishments taking into account the instantaneous power exchanges between machines and network. These models have been endowed with a dynamic structure allowing them an adjusted adaptability with topologies specifically acquired by the network during disturbed mode. A deep analysis of the obtained results, following various simulations, shows our newly strategy potentialities.
